Make known the gifts of people with
developmental disabilities, revealed
through mutually transforming
relationships.
To foster an environment in
community that responds to the
changing needs of our members, whilst
being faithful to the core values of our
founding story.
Engage in our diverse cultures,
working together toward a more
human society.
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We welcomed Debbie in January 2019. She
and Anja share life together at Galilee.

JERICHO HOUSE
Written by: Suzanne Thibault and Kenny Kidd

These words can be heard booming through the halls of Bethany House over the past month as Kenny Kidd
exclaims his approval and excitement over plans to move into the new home: Jericho. Every morning like clockwork,
Kenny sits at the breakfast table, looks at us and says, "I might move, right?!" When we confirm that, "Yes Ken, you
are moving but not just yet," he bursts out with, "I cant wait," and enthusiastically rubs his hands together.
His enthusiasm and openness to this new part of his journey in L'Arche is palpable and when asked if he will miss
living at Bethany, he tells us, "I'll miss Bethany but but I think its a good idea for me to move." He gleefully adds that
he will cook meat, potatoes and corn for his new housemates Ricky and Reid and that he will even do the dishes! A
thoughtful look crosses his face and he adds, "I'd like to have my Bethany friends over to visit." In all of his
excitement, I ask him if he is nervous about the move at all.... he responds with a very confident, "Nope! I'm not
nervous!" He says that he is looking forward to watching "the game" with his housemates and comments on how
he thinks it will be "nice and quiet over there." Then, within the very same breath, he lights up and exclaims, "We're
going to have a Christmas tree there, with decorations! And Laura, Cathy and John will be there to help me. They're
pretty good!" Yes Kenny Kidd, the excitement of a new home at Christmas time, certainly is something to exclaim
joyfully down the halls. Even though you are only moving down the road; you surely will be missed Kenny Kidd!

WELCOMING RICKY
Our community has experienced many changes over the last year. More
recently, we had the great pleasure of welcoming our newest core member,
Ricky!
Ricky will be moving into Jericho House along with Reid, Kenny, and John. Laura,
Cathy, and Laurrette will share life at Jericho House too.

COMMUNITY IMPROVEMENTS

Bethany House Improvements:
Work completed at Bethany over the last year includes:
Sprinkler system updates, new arjo washroom, work on the elevator, fresh paint in the living room and hallways,
fresh flooring in the entrance, two new furnaces, and our new kitchen and flooring to go with it. (The Modesto
Family made a generous donation in honour of Trudy to ensure this project was completed.)
Galilee House Improvements:
Work completed at Galilee over the last year includes:
Getting the house painted, new flooring in the living room (generously donated
by Lisa Church, board member), new fireplace, new cupboards in laundry room,
carpet got cleaned, and a new dishwasher (not installed yet.)

L'ARCHE SUDBURY STUDIO: "TIME TO MAKE THE BEETS"
Written by: Darrell Marsh, Program Leader

In the 1980’s, Michael Vale played the sleep deprived “Fred
the baker” in the Dunkin’ Donuts commercial. For those of you
who lived through the fabulous years of the nineteen eighties,
you may remember this commercial and how it portrayed Fred
the baker drudgingly waking up in the morning and heading out
the door saying “Time to make the donuts.” The next scene
would show Fred returning at night saying “I made the donuts.”
This iconic commercial portrays humour but also a suggestion
that work can be seen as nothing more than repeating the same
actions over and over and over and over again. When we pause
to consider “work,” we may come to understand that there is
more to it than a paycheck and a series of repetitious actions.
When you hear the word work, what comes to mind? A rat-race? A paycheck? A career? A vocation?
Tasks? Duties? A way to make a living? Catholic social teachings offer insight into the meaning of “work.” According
to these teachings, through work we continue to participate in God’s creation. This participation via work must
include both those with and without disabilities. When pausing to consider work, we can come to understand it to
be a potential a place for personal growth, creativity, talent development, a place to live out the values we believe in
and a place to relate to others. There is dignity in work. Made in the image of God, humans are meant to work.
Pope Francis says it well in stating that “Work makes us similar to God, who has worked and still works, and who
always acts.” On a crisp October morning, the founding members of our social enterprise cooperative, the L’Arche
Sudbury Studio, Chantale Guenette, Danie Houle and Linda Lafontaine, gathered along with cooperative mentors,
Carole Theriault and Claire Trahan, to work. It was “Time to make the beets.” With a mountain of 275 pounds of
beets, together they used their gifts and skills, over the course of the week, repeating actions such as boiling and
lifting and peeling and chopping, they produced 175 jars of “Heart-made” pickled beets. The Studio Trio later
gathered to clean, label and prepare this product for sale. They carried out these tasks with the knowledge that
they are going to be paid a fair and just wage but also with a sense of pride, belonging and dignity.
Chantale shared that working as part of a team, with a common
goal, gave her a sense of purpose. She said, “I felt good to be part
of something. I got to meet new friends and socialise. It inspired
me to even try making beets on my own at home. For me working
was not just about being paid. It was nice to succeed in doing
something.”
As we venture forward in our social enterprise, we know that each
morning here in Sudbury, there are many people with
developmental disabilities who are waking up with a desire to
work. It is a goal of our social enterprise to provide meaningful
work for those who are searching for it. If you are interested in
getting involved with this mission of dignity as a worker,
committee member, mentor or friend, I encourage you to connect
with us. To the volunteers of the social enterprise committee,
Jennifer Cawley Caruso, Terry Smith and Ric de Muelles, who have
given of their time and talents, Thank You! To all who continue to
support our new endeavour, Thank You! To Chantale, Linda and
Danie, smile when you say, “We made the beets.” Job well done!

BUILDING COMMUNITY

Written by: Tessa Rouleau, Development & Communications Officer

Planning and executing my third and final Pasta Dinner was bittersweet. I will be leaving the role of Development &
Communications Officer in Spring 2020. Therefore, the planning of the next Pasta Dinner will be entrusted to a new
person. However, this year was a very special year in terms of messaging, decorations, and atmosphere. In
celebration of Jean Vanier and all that he has built over the years, we decided to incorporate a Servant Leadership
theme this year. My favourite aspect of this decision was seeing all the beautiful core value centrepieces on the
tables, which were made by our day program. Each Mason jar was painted with a colour corresponding to our core
values. I can confidently say that our community has a true gift for creating meaningful pieces of art. It warmed my
heart to see the art work on display at each table!

I couldn’t be happier with the overall result of our annual Pasta Dinner. We were fortunate enough to have risen
within our goal range, ultimately helping us to increase accessibility in our community. Every year, we work together
to raise the much needed funds to move our community forward and ensure that inclusivity is at the heart of
everything we do. I am so happy to see all of the wonderful changes that have come to fruition within the last year
due to the generosity of our friends, family, and loyal supporters. Additionally, I would like to express my gratitude
to all the lovely volunteers that participated in making this night a success. I am thankful to have had the pleasure
and experience of planning the Pasta Dinner. When I first jumped on board, I was a little overwhelmed and
intimidated to plan an event that had been around for many years. Needless to say, it has taught me so many
valuable skills and lessons that I will cherish and utilize in my future endeavours.

LUKOSE FAMILY CITIZENSHIP
Written by: Abhilash Lukose, House Leader

Almost seven years, and we are now Canadian Citizens. We are home
owners and now have two children. We feel lucky that they are growing
up in the most wonderful country in the world! I will always remember
where I came from, but it is who I am now that matters. I am very proud
to be apart of a tolerant, diversified, multicultural nation. I feel very lucky
to be here; it was the best decision of my life. I came to L’Arche Sudbury
in January. Adjusting to life in Canada was a bit challenging in the first
few months, especially not having my own family with me and the
weather conditions. However, I received a warm welcome from L'Arche,
started meeting people, learning about the culture, and became a
member of the community. It really didn't take much for me to feel at
home and to build a life here.

Canada is a great country! It saved me and my family from an unknown future and provided everything we need to
prosper. I believe that Canada and L’Arche have given us the opportunity to become something meaningful of
ourselves and contribute to the success of the community and to the great country of Canada. Thanks for everything
and Thank you all...
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New dishes-service for 24
New pots
Coffee mugs
Games
Small stereo with bluetooth or
Bluetooth Speaker
Tupperware
Corningware
Dust Buster
Dyson Stick vacuum
Birthday Party decorationsballoons, streamers, banners,
etc.
New serviettes
New laptop
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Tea pot
Non stick frying pans
Tupperware
Small food processor
Breakfast /soup bowls
New tool box (household one)

Glasses - restaurant style
(plastic/fiber ones)

Cutleries
Mats for the front entrance
Mats for washrooms/shower
Oven mitts
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Electric heater
Laptop
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Acrylic Paints
Watercolour paper
Sharpies
Canvas'
Picnic Basket
Paring Knives
Table cloths
Mason Jars
Kitchen Aid Mixer
AED - Defibrillator
Ice Cream Maker
Cutting boards
Aprons
DVD Player
Piano

Jericho House will be opening shortly. At this moment, we are not
sure what is needed in the new home. However, gift certificates to
Walmart and Home Hardware would be greatly appreciated. One core
member also expressed that he would love to have a subscription to
the Sudbury Star!

A WORD FROM OUR COMMUNITY LEADER
Written by: Jennifer McCauley, Community Leader

Hebrews 11 “Now faith is
being sure of what we hope for and certain of what we do not see…”
Once again Advent and the Christmas Season approaches and I take
time to reflect and share on our community. This scripture from
Hebrews has always held a special place in my heart and I believe it to
be true and relevant at this time in our community.

L’Arche Sudbury has lived a year of significant change and transition. We suffered the loss of 2 long-term Core
Members and we found space in our hearts to welcome others. Much like the Inn Keeper, we had to respond for a
while with “There is no room at the Inn.” However, we have been able to explore the “mangers” of our time and have
found alternative spaces and places for us to welcome people in. On November 25th, we will be opening a new
home called Jericho, where 3 Core Members and a team of Assistants will build a new home in community. We have
welcomed people who also don’t live in our L’Arche Sudbury homes, but who are finding a place of belonging in our
Community Participation Program and through our Social Enterprise. We had some long term Assistants leave our
community and others who arrived through school placements, short term contracts, summer student positions and
once again alternative roles. Jericho will offer the new team a new way of being in the home with others. We will be
starting the New Year with a change to the leadership team as well. Karen Andrews will be leaving the role of
Assistants Coordinator and we will be welcoming Ben Vaanholt in her place.
Thanks to the generous donations we’ve received, and grants from both the federal and provincial governments, we
have been very blessed to have incredible repairs and improvements done in both Bethany and Galilee. Creating
home in places that offer a beautiful physical environment is a gift in our community. To live through all the
construction projects, grief, welcome, transition and change creates a real place of unrest. Rather than get stuck in
the negative, I often turn to the scripture and focus on FAITH instead. The future is not clear, we can’t know what it
will hold, but I’m confident that by focusing on what lies ahead with FAITH, the best lies ahead for us.

STAY CONNECTED WITH US
L'Arche Sudbury Inc.

@sageandtimeart

L'Arche Sudbury Studio

@larchestudio

The Sage And Time Art Project

L'Arche Sudbury Inc.

YOU HAVE A CHOICE …L’Arche Sudbury Inc. maintains a
mailing list of friends who have shown us their support.
Our list of friends is not sold or shared with any
organization outside of L’Arche Sudbury Inc. However, if
you do not wish your name to remain on L’Arche Sudbury
Inc.’s mailing list, you can remove your name by marking
the box below and returning it to L’Arche Sudbury Inc.
(1173 Rideau St., Sudbury, ON P3A 3A5), or by calling the
office at 705-525-1015 Ext. 0
I do not wish to receive future mailings from L’Arche
Sudbury Inc. Please remove my name and address from
your mailing list.All contributions to L’Arche Sudbury Inc.
are tax deductible. Our Revenue Canada Business
Number is:10730 3554 RP0001

